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MAKES FAST FINISH

Charlje Schwertzen Bursts Into

Speed at the Stretch,

STOVER'S MARE IS DEFEATED

Jockey Tullett Also Rides El Plloto
., lo a Spectacular Victory To-,

day Is the First Ladles' Day
of the Meet.

TOADIES' DAY AT THE BACKS.

Today will be Ladles'-day- . The Mult-

nomah Fair Association officials over-

looked the fair eex during, the rush ol
the first week, hut from now on they
are to have their day at the races.

The first race will see the Portland
horses Eldred and Vlnce start. In the
third race Our Choice, another Port-

land horse, starts, and In the fifth,
Marengo Is among a fast lot In the
mllo and 100 yards event.

Yesterday morning Harry Stover, the
California horseman, and E. McNamara,
the owner of Charlie Schweitzer and
Isabelllta, hooked up in a wrestling
match. Luck and a crafty knowledge of
the wrestling game favored Stover, and
he threw McNamara and won $10. Mc-

Namara took his defeat like the good
sport that he is., but while he was shak-
ing the dust from his clothes, he made
this declaration: "Stover, you can beat
me wrestling, but when Charlie Schweit-
zer and FrivolouB meet in the fifth race
this afternoon, my Schweitzer horse will
run your mare's eyes out."

McNamara kept his word. The fifth
race was one of the six corking good
horse races carded for the opening day
of the second week of the meting. The
wrestling bout was a frlendsly affair,
but when it came to the horse race, all
friendship ceased and McNamara cer-
tainly did put it over the Stover mare.
Jockey Tullett got Schweitzer away

"sixth. At the quarter he moved up to
fourth position and kept him there until
the three-quarter- s, when he moved up
to third position. While making this
move Tullett. in order to avoid cutting
down a horse in front of him which was
dropping out of the running, had to take
the son of Libertine back, and he did not
get a chance to straighten him out until
they hit the head of the stretch, then he
dropped Schweitzer out of the clouds,
came on and won as he pleased. Young
Pepper made the running as usual, but
he chucked It when Tullett collared him
with Schweitzer. It was a pretty race
up the stretch, and Tullett certainly
gave the horse a splendid ride.

Tullett's Second Victory.
This made tho second victory for Tul-

lett. In the fourth race he made even
a. more startling and spectacular finish
with El Plloto, the hotly-tippe- d favorite.
Those who had grabbed at the tip and
had flooded the betting ring with their
money had several spasms of heart-thumpi-

while the horses were racing
over the seven furlongs. Everybody saw
Tullett get off with El "Plloto second,
and they were almost panicstrlcken
when they saw him drop back to sixth
position. They could see that the Gano
horse had, when he broke, carried the
barrier ribbon with him. For almost
ten lengths the ribbon sawed at his
throat. Tullett said aftejr tho racethat
El Plloto was almost stopping when tho
tape finally slipped clear, but that once
he found himself loose, he started alter
his field like an express train. The boy
saw that the horse had lots of speed
and contented himself with waiting.
Into the stretch he was still sixth, but
running like a wild horse. At the pad-
dock Tullet sent him through the bunch
and he ran so fast that all the rest of
the horses seemed to be standing still.
When those who had their coin on El
Plloto saw Tullett burst through the
struggling mass of horses with the speed
of a Kansas cyclone, a mighty salvo of
applause broke forth, and when he rode
hack to the Judges' stand It wa3 re-
peated.

Sullivan's Garrison Finish.
Another pretty race and a garrison

finish was that of little F. Sullivan's on
Invlctus, In the last race. Sullivan also
brought the black horse from nowhere,
sent him to the front so that all the big
crowd could enjoy the sight, and won

"the race In a gallop. There was also
a heavy play on Invlctus and when he
was running easily along far back in
the ruck, only those who knew the horse
and the rider believed that Sullivan
could come on when he wanted to. The
rest, with a note of despair In their
voices, half moaned, "He'll never get
up." When Sullivan made his move It
was like dropping diamonds out of the
sky, for he simply ran over his field,
took a commanding lead of three lengths
and finished, pulled to a breezing gallop.

The first raco on the card was a tough
betting proposition. Every horse of the
31 starters seemed to have a chance,
but finally the wise ones went to Caro-bur- n,

whom the pencllers made an even- -
money favorite. Lord Eldred, however.
was the good thing, but only a few
around the betting ring knew it, for
the horse was played in tho
poolrooms. It was a one-hor- race,
for Lord Eldred got away well and he
had the speed of his field. Holbrook took
no chances. He made every post a win
ning one and finished In front two
lengths.

McClees took Scorcher away In front
In the second race, and he also won by
himself. Everybody knew that Scorcher
was ripe and they took a fall out of
the bookies, and from 6 to 5 he was played
down to even money at post time. Rose- -

leaf was the second choice, but she
dumped her friends.

Handsome Florry, after running a dis
graceful race last week, came out yes
terday afternoon and made a monkey
of the jest of the horses in the race.
In hor former race she was absolutely
last, and yesterday she Jumped out in
front and won so easily that even those
who had bet on her were almost ashamed
to take the money.

Notes of the Track.
On Wednesday Is the Multnomah han

dicap, valued at ?600. This, too, will bring
together a field of horses.

There is a big list of entries for the
Irvfngton handicap, valued at $1000,
which will be run on Saturday afternoon.
The distance is a mile and a quarter.
and It will undoubtedly be the greatest
race of the meeting.

The schooling list has for a beginner
iCrosby, who acted badly at the post
yesterdnv afternoon. Assistant Starter
Duke will start his school this morning,
and before the week is out quite a nam
ber will be added to the list.

There will be another gentlemen's raco
on Saturday, but this time, instead of
the riders having the mounts selected
by the racing secretary, the riders will
select their own mounts. Neither will
the weights be so stiff this time.

Today is ladies' day and the fair ones
will he sure to be out In their splendid
Summer attire. This Is also the first
ladles' day of the meeting, and It is some-
thing the women folks have been look-
ing forward to with a great deal of In-

terest.
Billy Brookwood, formerly owned by

"R. :WC. .Hastings,, yesterday, after, flnlsh- -

Ins fourth In the fourth race, was sold
to T. A. Armstrong for ?150. Billy Brook-woo- d

Is a chestnut gilding-- "by Brook-proo- d
out of Plnhunter, and has the In-

dications of making a good horse.
Jockey Smith is the first boy to fall

Into disfavor with Starting Judge d.

Yesterday for his actions on
Crosby and disobeying- the starter's in-

structions, he was set down for the rest
of the week. He will ride this afternoon
In order to finish out his engagements,
and then he will take four days on the
ground.

Today's Entries.
First race Five furlongs. Belling.

and up:
Ind. Horse. "W.Mfnd. Horse. 'Wt.
7155Batldor 102j71MDenzIl 102
7152L1zzIe Rice. . . .100 715Vtace .-- 102
7161 JHdred. 10o
7161Modder .102715 Educate .. 105

Second race Five furlongs, selling:,
and up:

K- ::

FANS AS
THEM T ."- - 'C'

Tnrf HVirw Wt. Ind. iOTS. U

7152Hercules 102 7142Mlizle !...100
7157 Wllaa 100 7161 TJrba.no iu
7142 Sunday 110 7113 B. Rosewater. .105
7164Frank Pearce.102, 7157Algaretta. 100
710S M. L. H'chtld.110 7030 Artilleryman ..107
7171 Phil Crlmmlns.107

Third race Six furlongs. Belling-- ,

and up:
lnd. Horse. Wt-JIn- Horse. "5VL

7140 Miss Vera....llOJ7162Legal Maxim.. 107
7161MllItary 1077in5Chl!eno 102
711S Our Choice.... 11217171 Montoya 112

??r. :. 'y

'- HERE ARE SOME RACETRACK
MURPHY

i. fc

7157 Skip Me 110)7145 Louis Mac ....107
7160 Jim Boreman.. 112 7165 Headwater ....112
(7155)Dr. Sherman. 107

Fourth race Five and a half furlongs, sell-
ing:, y ear-old- s and up
lnd. Horse. Wt.ilnd. Horse. Wt.
7152 Bnark 1077121ChIef Aloha ..102
(71G3)Gottleben 1037128 The Pride 107
7104 King Herald... 11271S3Trapshooter ...100
7150 Lady Myrtle. .105i71oSFaots OS
(7152)B. C. Green. 10217070 Gov. John ....107

Fifth race-II- le and 100 yardo, selling.
and" up:

lnd. Horse. Wt-lln- Horse. Wt.
C?C0 The Ledaean.. 00 7150aienrfce 102
7175 Louwelsea .... 07 7178 J. V. KJrby 108
7175Isaaelllta 102 7130 Chickadee 107
7137 Morenco 00 . - - f in.

Sixth race One mile, selling,
Ind. Horse. AVUInd. Horse. "Wt.
7174Frlvolous 100f7173Huapala 100
7163J. Flannlgan. .102(7110)Gentle. Harry.102
ri30TannhauBer . .1027174,Northwest 100

Apprentice allowance.

EXTREME OUTSIDER IS FIRST.

Prince Sliverwlngs Takes Speculation
Stakes at Hawthorne. .

CHICAGO, Aug. 15. Prince Silver- -
wings, tho extreme outsider In the bet
ting, won the speculation stake, the fea-
ture of the opening day at Hawthorne to-

day. Results:
Five and a half furlongs Albert Fir

won, useiui Laay secona, uapuanza
third; time, 1:091-- 5.

Steeplechase, short course Weird won;
Allegiance second, Sweet Jane third;
time. 3:48.

The speculation stakes, mile Prince
Sliverwlngs won, Phil Finch second, Clif
ton Forge third; time, 1:40 5.

Six furlongs Ida Davis won, Sylva
Talbot second. Kings Ellsworth third;
time, 1:14.

One and a sixteenth miles Port Royal
won. Incubator second, Gregor K. third;
time, 1:45 5.

One mile Freckman won. Gold Mineral
second, Ben Heywood third; time, 1:43.

Five and a half furlongs Ramshorn
won. John tsmuism secona, xianazarra
third; time, 1:10.

M'CHESNEY IS OUTCLASSED.

Former Champion of West Even Fails
to MaKe Place at Saratoga.

SARATOGA, N. Y.. Aug. 15. The fea
ture today was the appearance and defeat
of McChesney, former champion of the
West, in tho sixth race. Summary:

Seven furlongs Mimosa won, wna
Thyme second, Armenia third; time,
1:25 5.

Steeplechase, short course Sea Gull
won. Bonfire second, Libre ttb third; time.
4:08 5.

Five and a half furlongs, the Kentucky
Candida won, Czaraphine second, Fleur

de Marie third; time, 1:07.
Mile and a furlong Elliott won. Dales-

man second. Carbuncle third; time, 1:53.
Six furlongs Mirthless won, Raiment

second. Bulwarks third; time, 1:14 2-- 5.

One mile Jocund won. Dimple second,
Arumastcr third; time, 1:39 5. Mc-
Chesney, Witchcraft, Fleeing and King
of the Valley also ran.

At St. Louis.
ST. LOUfS, Aug. 15. Fair grounds re-

sults: '

Seven furlongs Eleanor Howard won,
Amoreus second. Baby Hall third; time,
1:2S.

Four and a half furlongs, soiling Our
Joe won. Wakeful second. Lady Lou
third; time, 0:56.

Seven furlongs, selling Mindora won,
Ivernla second, R. Q. Smith third; time,
1:28.

Six furlongs, handicap Commodore
won, J. P. Mayberry second. Morning
Star third; time, 1:14.

Five furlonKs Arlena won. The Cook
second. Picture Hat third; time, 1:02.

One and a sixteenth miles, selling Iras
won. Ryevale second. Triple Sliver third;
time, 1:48.

JEFFORDS. IS KNOCKED OUT.

Gardner Disposes of the Californian
In Three Rounds.

BUTTE, Mont, Aug. 15. George Gard-
ner tonight defeated Jim Jeffords in the
third round, knocking him out with a
right swing to the jaw that laid the flesh
open and sent the Californian reeling and
spinning to the floor., Jeffords struggled
to his feet and gamely mixed It again
with Gardner, who, with another swing,
sent him to the floor again. Jeffords for
the third timo regained his feet, and In
a dazed manner attempted "to strike at

.Gardner, who calmly; "eauared off, and- -
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landing again on his groggy opponent,
walloped him one that dropped him like a
log.

Jeffords lay like one dead for several
moments, And was in bl3 corner for about
three minutes before he. warf able to
comprehend anything.

Jeffords was no match against the Low-
ell man's cleverness, Gardner repeatedly
Jabbing his lpft and right Into Jeffords'
face. Jeffords would swing at Gardner
with terrific force, though the blows al-
most invariably would go wild or be
ducked by Gardner, With his long left,
Gardner kept tantalizing Jeffords as if
feeling him out, and when in the third
the big fellow made an effort to get
away from ripping lefts, Gardner swung
his right to Jeffords Jaw with doadly
effect, dazing and sending him to the floor.

Jeffords was a disappointment to the
fight followers here, his footwork appear-
ing clumsy against that of the clever man
against him.

Little money changed hands on the
fight. Odds of 50 to 40 on Gardner went
begging.

It was announced from the ringside by
Manager Nolan, of the Montana Athletic
Club, that Aurello Herrora and "Battling
Nelson" had agreed to a match In Butte
on September 5, and that articles and
transportation had been wired the two
fighters.

Jerry MacCarthy of Salt Lake, defeated

a

I

Mose Lafontlse after ten rounds In a pre--
iiminary or nerce ngnung, winning on a
decision.

World's for Motor Cars.
BUFFALO, N. Y., Aug. 15. The races

of the Buffalo Automobile Racing Asso-
ciation today at Kenllworth Park devel-
oped two new world's' records for motor
cars on an oval course. Charles Schmidt,
In a light car, covered 25 miles in 23:32 1--5.

Barney Oldfield covered the same distance
in 26:42, a new mark for machines of the
heavy class. Oldfleld's last mile was cov-
ered in 59 5 seconds.

In the free-for-- cars from 1432
to 2204 pounds, Barney Oldfield defeated
George The time for the event
was 16:23 5. Only two started.

USE "HALL TVTATtK" NO MORE.

Britain Will Not Allow Americans to
Put It on Silverware.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 15. The Treasury
today issued the following statement:

"American silver-plat- e manufacturers
have been in the habit of sending their
wares to England for the purpose of hav-
ing the 'hall mark of England placed
upon them, with a view, as Is stated, of
deceiving American purchasers into be-
lieving the goods to be of English manu-
facture, such goods being permitted to
come back free of duty because this mark-
ing Is not considered as an improvement.

"The Secretary of the Treasury is now
informed by tho Secretary of State that
an act has been passed by the British
Parliament preventing the use of the
English hall mark on American silver-
ware in England."

Venezuelan Foresight.
Chicago News.

By a wonderful foresight the founders
of Venezuela located their capital Just out
of gun range of the seacoast.

a 3- -i

U to
Wt St. Vj St Fn.

5120 Lord Eldred, 4.114 1 la 1 1 Is
715L Caroburn, 3... 97 4 4l 3 2h 2s.... EJones,3.104 3 7-- 2J 3h.3
7153 B Br 4. .100 6 5 V-- 5i 41
7151 RIceful, "3 97 8 6 6s 6i 51
7141 Alg-n- a Bu'na6.109 5 8s S1 S 6h
6934 Frierliene, 4. .109 7 7h V-- 7 7
7140 Lost 3...103 2 2 4h 4i S3
7126 Nell Holton.a.102 10 9 9s gio
6919 Romea. 109.9 10 10 10 10
7151 Constanza, 102

Time :2451: :4Mi: 1:10.

fair race

furlongs.
upward. Value to first 5150.

Wt. St. Yi St Fn.
71o2 Scorcher, a.... 100 1 lh 1& Vi
7157 J'dgo Napfn.a.103 3 3l 31 2l

3........ 97 2 31 21 2l 3
7140 Lou Melning,3. 95 7 9s 7 6 4
70S3 Roseleaf, 3.... 95 4 2 4 4i 51
7159 5.... 112 5 5l 51 5h 6s

Ragnarok, 11,6.103 8 6s 61 71- - 7
7145 G 7s St S 8s
70S3 3..V 95 9 10 9s 9 9s
7143 Targette, 3.. 10 8i 10al010o.... Mainstay, .. 97 11 11 11 11 11

Aime :49i4: 1:02V.
Scorcher place 1--2, show 4. Napton

snow 4.
Winner, McGulro & DeForest's b.

THIRD furlongs.
olds and upward. Value to first 5150.

Index. Wt St 4 St
7145 Fl'ry,3. 95 11 14

(7157)Karabel, a 106 P Z 2
7128 Bl'k 6s 5 4l
7164 Lady Rice, 6... 106 41 3 3
7163 Lizzie Ward, 3.105 3l 41
7126 Master, 4 103 it
7133 Lecturer, 6.... 71 f7145 a 51 S 8s
7071 3.. 97 9 9 9

i lorry
notcn. ice slow to made

WOKE UP TACOMA HOTEL

NINE PLAYED LEAP- -

FROG IN HALL.

Clad In the Baljtqssers Cut
..All of Capers 'After

Midnight.

TACOMA, Wash., Aug. 15. (Special.)
The Tacoma Hotel, heretofore the head-
quarters of vl3itlng baseball has

tho Portland aggregation because
of capers with chemical
fire extinguisher in the hallways, and
other pranks disturbed the

of other guests. Manager Dugdale
was politely Informed the team left
Sunday that ho might expect to be

away If ho ever applied for ac-

commodations for his men again.
The trouble occurred between midnight

on Saturday and daylight Clad
In fantastic "nighties" and pajamas, the
frisky balltossers played and
"hunt the slipper" up and down the hall
for about an hour, and then it I

into k, using the doors of i

other rooms than their own in which to
hide. The man who was "it" conceived
the Idea of washing out the other fellows
with tho chemical hose. "The Innovation
was greeted witti shrieks of laughter that
penetrated to every floor of the

the guests and brought the night-cler- k

to tho scene. The carpets were
drenched, and the manager compelled
to have them cleaned at a cost of $40.

pfG OF THE CLUBS.

Pacific Coast Xeagae.
Won. Lost. P. c.

Seattle ...12 0 67-.011

Los Angeles 11 7
San Francisco 0 .620
Tacoma 10 8 .555
Portland ....... 8 10 .444

5 14 .203

American League.

it 1 SRr r.- -i

'
CARTOONIST

.

Won. Lost. P. C
New York 58 33 . 004
Chicago -- .01 40 .604
Boston .... -- 58 . 40 .592
Philadelphia 57 40 .538
Cleveland 52 42 . 553
Detroit ..41 56 .429
St. Loula 37 53 .411
Washington -- 22 74 .220

National League- -
Won. Lost. P. C.

New York 70 27 ' .721
Chicago .. CO 38 .612
Pittsburg .. 57 30 .694
Cincinnati 59 43
St. Louis 50 50 ..500
Brooklyn 36 .300
Boston 35 64 .354
Philadelphia 23 70 .285

Weather good. St. F.
71 7n FIRST RACE Five and half furlonqs. Selling.

I I year-old- s and upward. Maidens. Value first ?110.
Index. Horse.

Paul
kw'd,

Baby,

a
Left

RACE

Index.

4

Montoya.

Nora,

Horse.
H'dsm

7

Andy Deck,

showed great
oegin.

Sorts

barred

which

when
night

turned

turned

hotel,
awoke

STAND

......10

Oakland

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

3, St. Louis 2.
NEW YORK, Aug. 15. The visitors had

game well in hand when hits by
Dillon; Dobbs and Sheckard turned tho

7170 FOURTH RACE
I 1 I U .and upward.

Jockey. Op, CI. Index. Horse. Wt
Holbrook 4 2 7150 El Plloto, 6...112
Herbert 1 1 7144 J V Kirby, 5.. 112
G Gruwell... 3 4 7117 Platonlue. 5...107
E Lines 20 20 7148 Lady Usk, 3...100
Kent 6 Mimo. 4 107
H Smith 12 15 (7162) Col Van, 6.... 107

F Hop-- 15 15 Huimala. 3' ..100
.... 15 15 .... Crosby, a 112

o Chandler. 12 15 (7018)Maxtress. 3.... 100
Crosawalte . 10 15 Time
F Sullivan.. 7 6 El Plloto place

Platonius show L
Winner, H. W.
Good start
Usk stopped badly.

race. Plloto had clear
knocked out of It on
ground too quickly.

company. .

Selling,
7171 FIFTH RACE

Eldred place 2, show 3. Caroburn place 1--2, show 4.

Jones show
Winner, A. KImberley's b. g. by Commercial
Good for all but Constanza. Won easily. Second and

third ridden out
Eldred well. Had all the speed and won easily. Car-

oburn no account-Jone- ran for first out Constanza
wheeled as gato went up.

SECOND Fivo
and
Horse.

In
7140 Quest

7141
PCrimmlas, 4.108

.100
Jr.

g.

7172

:24:
truest

RACE

Cloud,

lone,

uioud

teams,

the

leapfrog

was

the

7149

7144

Won

start
away

g.

Mimo.

in

Jockey. Op. CI.
McClees 6- -5 1 Index. Horse. Wt
G Gruwell... 3 3 7155 C Schweizer..ll2
F Sullivan.. 12 15 7165 Y'ng Pepper... 107
O Chandler. 6 6 7163 Frivolous
Herbert 2 2 7168 Evermore 97
cnorn 20 20 7163 Tom Hawk.... 107
H Smith ... 6 7 7138 100
E Smith 8 8 7116 Dustv Miller. .105
F 10 20 7145 Lake 107
L A Jackson 8 8
Kent 20 40 Schweizer

Frivolous show
place 1, show Winner, McNamara's

Good
Dlablo-Flo- ra B. Butler no to

Schweizer Miller
world of ground.

Three-yea- r-

Fn. Op. CI. 747c SIXTH
0 andl5 Herbert 2

2s F Sullivan.. 1 5 Index. Horse. Wt.
31 EftmshnOT 4 5 7150 Invlctus, 6 103

liooa start, won nrst tnreo ariving.
Scorcher best Quest ran improvod race. Roseleaf stopped

badlv. Targette, away poorly, had no speed.

Five Selling,

4.103

51
108
106

slum-
bers

Sunday.

Time

Won
help

best.

H
45 Crosswalte . 2 2
5i 8
6 10 12

L A Jackson 6 (

J 15 2( 7154 Past Master.
9 J Olnrlc 15 Time

Invlctus place
Thatcher show

Mrs. F.
Won

ran over
Karabel ran to her of Isabellita."

a of - ground. showed

rime :zd; :is; 1:01.Florry place show 0. Karabel place 2, show 4
Cloud show L

Winner, L. Hull's ch. f. by Handsome-Florr- y Myers.
Good start. Won easing up. Second easily. Third-drivin-

Improvement

Pajamas

ante-daylig-

Brooklyn

tide and gave victory In 'the-nint-

Attendance, 2500.' Score:
R.H.E.I

...3 7 1S Louts..". ..2 6 2
Batteries-rJon- e3 and Bergen;,

'
Taylor

and McLean. -

Umpire Zlramer.

Pittsburg 2, 1.

BOSTON. .Aug. 15. Boston's frequent
errors offset a slight superiority' in bat-
ting. Score':

R.H.p.1- - - R.H.E.
Pittsburg ...2 4 3Boston 16 5

Batteries Phllllppl, Leever and
Carlsch; McNlchols and Moran.

Umpires Moran and Carpenter.

Chicago 3, Philadelphia 2.
PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 15. Philadel-

phia players were unable to hit Lund-gre- n

at opportune times. Score:
R.H.E.I R.H.E.

Chicago 3 7 1 Philadelphia 2 6 3

Batteries Lundgren and O'Neill;
Fraser, Suthoff and Roth.

Umpire Emslie.

New York 4, Cincinnati 1.
NEW YORK. Aug. 15. Inability to hit

McGlnnlty caused Cincinnati's defeat to--

day? President Pulllam has suspended
McGann, of New York, and- - Harper of
Cincinnattl for days, for disputing
with the umpires last week, and Kelly .of
Cincinnati, has been laid off indefinitely.
Attendance, 6750. Score:

R.H.E.1 RILE.
..1 3 2jNew York ...4 7 5

Batteries Hahn and Schli; McGlnnlty
and Bowerman.

TJmp Ire Johns tone.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Cleveland 1, Washington 0.
CLEVELAND, Aug. La Joie scored

the only run In game. He was hit
by a pitched ball, stole second and scored
on Bradley's Score:

R.HJS. R.H.E.
Cleveland ..'.1 3 ljWashington 0 2 2

Batterles Moore and Buelow; Town- -
send and Kittredge.

Chicago 3, 2.
CHICAGO, Aug. 15. Today's game was

a hard-foug- ht pitchers' battle, but Chi-
cago four hits In the first and
sixth, scoring two of their runs and an
error responsible for the third.
Score:

R.HJ3.1- - R.H.E.
Chicago 3 5 0Boston 2 5 1

Batteries Smith and McFarland;
Dlneen and

Philadelphia 2, Detroit 0.
DETROIT, Aug. 15. Detroit could not

hit Waddell at stages men were on
bases. Attendance, 8500. Score:

RJHJB.l R.H.E.
Philadelphia 2 5 lj Detroit 0 S 3'

Batteries Waddell and Schreck; Kltson
and O'Neill.

New York 3, St. Louis 1.
ST. LOUIS, Aug. 15. Chesbro's olever

pitching baffled the St. Loui3

Seven furlongs.Selling.
Value to first 5200.

St i St Fn. Op. CI.
2 6 5h 6 & In Tullett . ..3--2 5

3 51 6s 5h 55 2h I Powell .. 3 4
4 7 7s 41' 2n 31 Sinnott ..3-- 2 4
1 Is 1 1 ll 4l Kent .. 2 2
7 31 21 31 51 F Sullivan. 6
6 4 41 710 7$ 53 Fountain 2

5 V-- 21 3h 4h 7s Crosswalte 6
9 S3 Sw g H Smith ...10 20
8 9 9 9 9 9 R Butler ... 12

OREGON SAN FORFV1 .SHEET
fine. Track F. D. Skinner, Presiding Judge. E. Mulholland, Starter.

3...

.578

Sinnott

Travelor-Superb- a.

7171

PORTLAND

the

the

:z4; :ii; i.:ti; i:a.
show 4. Kirby place 2, show s.

Hoag's br. by
first three driving hard.

Too far for Kirby ran nice
sailing on the outside. Platonius

back stretch and boy made up his
Huapala "early speed. Tab soft-

er

Six and a half furlongs.
I I I year-old- s. Value to first 5150.

100

North West...
Hogg..... Fox

place

2. E.
start

by

RACEJockey.
I I year-old- s

5,

15.

was

completely

all.

One and
first 5200.

1
7154 4... 2
7156 4
7156 5
7162 5..106

Alarle
7

Good

made

three

when

siogu

Selling. 3- -

St Vi,,Vt Op. CI.
6 4h 4s 31 31ns Tullett .... . 3 3
3 Is Is la 2 . 2

2 5s 5i 51 51 3n . 5 5
1 6s 6s G5 4h Kent . 10 12
5 2h 3 41! 4l 5h G . 10
8 f 21 2n 2h 610 R Butler .. 1

8 8 8 7s F Sullivan.
7 7 710 710 73 3 30 30

:23i: :4SU: 1:14: 1:21.
2, Show 2. place 1, show 2.

b. g. by Libertine-Atose- a.

Second easily. Third driving.
North West Pepper quit as usual.

no speed at made up a

mile 50 yards. Selling. 3- -I

upward. Value to

Isabelllta, 101
Thatcher, a.111

Phyz, 4 101
Louwelsea, 6

12
McFall.

H Clark...

Winner.
start

up lot

Brooklyn
Inning.

Brooklyn

Boston

Cincinnati

single.

Boston

bunched

Crlger.

Jockey.

x.

Crosby

StFn. Jockey.

1 Earnshaw .5-- 2

Crosswalte
6

Gruwei.

4 8 6
McLeon

Pepper

easily.

Frivolous

Invlctus

St. Vi Vs St Fn. Jockey Op. CI.
6 6 6 41 1 F Sullivan.. 4--5 5

21 21 2h l1 2i Herbert 2 2
V- In l1 2h 3s Frowen 6 9

31 4h 4h 5l 4s F Hogg 6 9
5 31! 3s 3h 520 McLeon 15 20

4.103 3 4l 5 51 6 6 G Gruwell... 2 4
:245i: :49: 1:15: 1:42; 1:45.

2--5, out show. Isabelllta place 5, out show.

Gabriel's blk. g. by Inspector
easily. Second and third driving.

field In stretch. Too much early use
Past Master has gone back. Lou-

welsea Improvement Ran out on last turn.

club.' Hii allowed SU Louis only five
hits and struck fout seven of them.
Score:

R.H.E.I R.H.E.
St. Louis ...1 5 llNew York ...3 8 1

Batteries Pel ty and Kahoe; Chesbro,
Klelnow and McGuIre.

SAW

Record

Graham.

THE'

DOOM OF CORRESPONDENTS.

Picturesque Figures of War Likely to
Disappear.

One of the most striking features of
the present war Is that it seems to herald
the fall of an empire older than the
sway of Russia at "Vladivostok, and wider
In Its range than all the Russias, all the
Siberian and all the other places- - that are
now properly watched. The Japanese
may br may not have overthrown the
Russian colonies, but one thing they have
done, with the cordial though undesigned

of their enemies they have
ended the picturesque supremacy of the
war correspondent, says the London Tat-le- r.

Inaugurated with the Crimean War, the
rule of the reporter has lasted for half
a "century, thrilling the hearts of millions

or peaceful newspaper readers all over
the civilized world, and vexing the minds
of dozens of Commanders-in-Chie- f and
hundreds of other Generals.

The war correspondent Is the represen
tative of the curiosity of democratic coun
tries, and especially does he represent the
Anglo-Saxo- n inquisitlveness. To the
newspaper reader, and hence to the cor
respondent who Is to supply him with
news, nothing is sacred. He wants to
know everything about everything as
soon as possible. His highest gratifica-
tion is to receive bulletins of a battle
while it is in progress, just as he gets the
score of a cricket match, the evidence of

divorce case or the tape prices of
stocks.

Wheii war was regarded as Imminent In
the Far East, great preparations were
made for keeping the neutral world
posted. Correspondents arrived, picked
men, sturdy of body, sharp of mind,
graphic of pen. They were lavishly sup-pil- ed

with resources; one even chartered
a vessel with a wireless installation,
thereby drawing down on himself a cu-
rious circular from the Russian govern-
ment threating to treat such proceedings
with the rigor of martial law. If the
correspondent in question had been ar-
rested he would only have needed to give
the text of his message to show his com-
plete innocence of spying.

But the bland, Inscrutable Japanese
have marked themselves out for a ruling
race, not less by their rejection of parts
of Western civilization than by their ac-
ceptance of other parts. They were not
fierce or fussy; they simply, with the ex-
quisite politeness Ingrained In their char-
acter and language, abjectly requested the
augus't correspondent to confine his hon-
orable activity to the magnificent billiard
table of his magnanimous hotel. Mean-
while all the fascinating first stages .of
the war, the tentative movements, rapid
marches, cautious reconnolterings, pic-
turesque landings and skirmishes were
going on, as we know they must have
done, in f,ull activity.

Then, when the armies, or some of
them, were in touch with the enemy, the
correspondents were let loose. They could
do no harm, for the Russians already
knew all that the neutral observer could
find out Accordingly, some excellent par-
ticulars of the fighting on the Yalu came
through, bleated, no doubt, giving us a
taste of the old thrill merely a taste, for
the Russian and Japanese official ac-
counts, both remarkably truthful and
modest for official accounts, had told us
all the essential details over a week ago.
Then the curtain shut down on the ar-
mies of Japan, because they were onca
more doing things that they did not want
the Russians to know.

The Russians, as befits their traditions,
have been even less apparently accommo-
dating. The correspondents they permit
seem to live In railway stations, and
hitherto have hardly given any sign of
existence. The Russian commanders have
been fairly frank In their own statements,
but even there there was nothing that the
Japanese did not know, or could not be
practically certain to find out

As for the unhappy newspaper men,
their communicatlbns have related chiefly
to the arrivals of unestlmated numbers of
soldiers and the detail of reviews and
proclamations, which are the same for all
armies in all wars. The other correspond
ents who could not get to the seat of
war, though more free to report, have
had notnmg out canaras. itumors are
pretty wild at all times, and Chinese ru
mor is of the most erratic description.

A few more disappointments and our
newspapers will give up reporting the
war altogether. It is probable that many
of them are sorry they sent out any cor-
respondents at all; if the press could come
to a general agreement, its representa
tives might nearly all return. And In any
future war the game will be almost as un-
profitable, unless it is a British or Ameri-
can war.

Modern methods of fighting do not favor
tho correspondent. A stray Indication
from him, Impossible for even a skilled
censor to cut out, may give a watchful
enemy a clue to some movement which
was enigmatical before. Let us suppose.
for instance, that he mentions casually
that he has seen some electric light stand
ards forwarded to the front a week before
the fighting begins. Will not the enemy
Infer that a night attack Is threatened
or provided against?

Then, again, the war correspondent now
can see very little. Ranges are long,
powder smokeless, positions extended, for
mations open. A battle is a long string of
man popping at the landscape, with bul
lets whining over them. Occasionally the
landscape knocks one over. Guns pitch
shells from the other side of hills. The
landscape may. become q.uictani the jPaJLOrJQa,

crawi'on. or.it is too fierce for them and
they crawl back.

Perhaps some day, the popping will be
done away with, like the smoke. Then
tho soldier will be lying down and click
ing a machine at the hills with a whizzing
of deadly. Insects around him. a few men
in sight on his own side and nobody in
front It Is a horrlDie loea, and thoush it
may make good psychological fiction is
does not lend itself to narrative.

We had a debauch of special corre
spondence In the South African war. It
was much overireported, and as we were
generally fighting on the wire our papers
got the news fresh- - The Boers usually
knew more about our positions than
we did ourselves, so there as no danger
In publishing anything. Further, we had
only our own men to depend on for la--
rormation. Boer official news, always un
trustworthy, soon disappeared with the
official Boer element: the Continent was
bitterly mendaious and had hardly any-
body at the front from its newspapers.
We did the war to death. It was rather a
small war foe numbers and battles, and
It was SDread rvor n vnst area and a
long time. Even foreigners of military
education caught the craze and absurdly
exaggerated the Importance of the whole
affair.

The Japanese and RuRslnns Kava called
us back to the normal procedure of mod
ern wanare. To be sure, the e-

way and pathless nature of the scene of
war renders secrecy fairly easy, but what
the two belligerents have done Is what all
professional soldiers will want to do. War
is a business, not
fall are not butchered to make a half-
penny holiday for newspaper readers In
foreign countries. The real scientific sol
dier objects to fight with a reporter at
nis emow; it Is a dancer to his nlans.
and to a certain extent .1 shumo tn hln
reticence.

Moltke, "silent in seven languages,"
succeeded in having most men tolerably
silent about himself. Probably '

the bit-
ter experience of our newspapers,
keeping representatives abroad In expen-
sive countries and getting hardly any
news past the censors?, will sicken their
editors and proprietors of morbid cu-
riosity for exciting details. The war cor-
respondent as wo know him is doomed.

Milk Shipped as Ice.
American Cultivator.

The milk supply of Copenhagen, Den-
mark, is shipped to the city in a frozen
condition. It is filtered as it comes from
the farmers, then pasteurized to 185 de-
grees, then cooled and frozen by the brine
process. It Is shipped to the city by
train in Insulated chambers. On arrival
It is stored in cases, and thawed out as
needed. It Is declared the taste, flavor
and other qualities are unimpaired, and
that the milk so treated can be kept
sweet and fresh for any reasonable time.

Large Standard Oil Dividend.
NEW- - YORK, Aug. 13. The Standard

Oil Company has declared a dividend
$5 a share. This is the third dividend this
year, and la the same dividend declared
fo rthe corresponding time last year.
The three dividends of this year aggre-
gate 2& per cent compared with 32 per
cent of the firm's third dividend last
year.

ETH SPECIAL
EXTENDED

UNTIL SEPT. 1 THE
Boston Painless Dentists
Will moke special low school rates la or-
der that aU school children may come and
have their teeth cared for during vaca-
tion.

These ars the onlr dentists In Portland
bavins the late botanical discovery to ap-
ply to the gums tot Painless Extracting-- .

Flllins and Crowning Teeth, and guaraQ"
teed tor ten yean.

TEETH .

Extracflaa FREE EnnlcaUM , FREE

SHT8T Finals 35c (hid- Fillings 7Sc
Fall Set of TeetS. .53.00 Gold Crowns $3.00

Crowns and Bridge Work at Xow Prices
a Specialty. Oar Patent Doablo , Suction
will hold jour teeth up.

NO STUDENTS.
Come In at once and take advantaga oS

low rates. All work done by specialists
without pain and guaranteed for 10 years.

Boston Painless Dentists
Fifth and Morrison streets, entrance.
Morrison.

WO
The Great Chinese Doctor

Is called great because
his wonderful cures
are so well known
throughout the United
States and because
many people are
thankful to him for
saving their lives from

OPERATIONS
He treats any and

all diseases with pow-
erful Chinese herbs,
roots, buds, boric and
vegetables, that are
entirely unknown to
medical science in this

.,v, the use of these harm- -
fnUT2r.. Tid? doctor knows thoJgnt remedied that ho
action in different diseases. H

BUC.t,..catrrh. asthma, lunar trou- -

HuSorm monW Crge. mod--
erate. Call ana eee

CONSULTATION FREB
write for blank anaPatients out of the city

circular. Inclose stamp.

THE C. GEE WO

CHINESE MEDICINE CO.
253 Alder Street

Portland Or.Mention this paper.

ATHLETES
TO KEEP IN GOOD TRIM
MUST LOOK WELL TO THE
CONDITION OF THE SKIN.
TO THIS END THE BATH
SHOULD BE TAKEN WITH

AND
Jill Grocers and. Druggist

Blue Mountain Sanatorii
For the Cure of

TUBERCULOSIS
Bingham Springs, Oregon.

Don 1 go South. The bst autnorltie
say, and statistics show, that a greats
percentage by 50 per cent of cures are
oDuunea in northern sanatoria, man
Caiuornia or Arizona. Moreover the
are more permanent.

The Biue Mountain Sanatorium 18 PK
ducing results not exceeded In any othea
institution of the kind. For lniormaw
address Dr. J; E. Bingham, Gibbon. Pt-- --


